AFRICA
amazing doesn’t cover it.

BUT WE DO.

TRUST US TO COVER YOUR BUSINESS
At JW Seagon - one of Africa’s leading independent brokers - we’re always on the lookout for

new and innovative solutions. And for those companies operating in the tourism and hospitality
market in East Africa – we’ve developed a comprehensive business insurance policy that is
designed to cover all eventualities.

Any business operating in this market will be well aware of the unique risks involved. From the
fundamentals such as fire and theft, through to the extremes such as an animal attack or a fatal
expedition – the cost to your business can be immeasurable. That’s why it’s vital that you are
adequately protected against any losses or litigation.

Types of businesses covered

Tourism and hospitality – we’ve got it covered
It’s no secret that leisure based businesses operating in East Africa have not always had the

best insurance deals. Inflexible underwriting, fluctuating premiums and a low appetite for risk
are just some of the reasons that have made finding the right cover a minefield.

This is something we always wanted to change. And that’s why we’ve gone to great lengths and
teamed up with ICEA Lion General Insurance Co. Ltd., one of the most reputable regional
insurers, to offer a comprehensive and competitively-priced policy – that’s only available
exclusively through us.

This means you no longer need to buy all the different elements of insurance from a raft of

• Static safari camps

insurers - our policy offers a genuine and convenient one-stop-shop. What’s more, because we

• Hotels and lodges

means you only pay for the cover your business needs.

• Safari transport

Policy highlights

• Mobile safari camps
• Conservancies

• Water-sports instructors
• Balloon safaris
• Quad-biking
• Boat hire

• Tour operators
And many more –contact us to see if your business is eligible

have covered all basic activities as standard and any additional elements as optional extras - it

• Full all risks cover - in situ, in storage or in transit around East Africa.
• Mobile equipment fully covered, including laptops, radios, etc.

• Consequential loss cover available as full gross profit or increased costs.
• Extensive WIBA cover levels.

•	Public and products liability provided with better than normal limits.

•	Majority of activities can be included including horse-riding, quad biking, big 5 viewing,
water sports, etc.

• Marine liabilities and motor insurance also available.
• Discounts available based on risk profile.

SOME OF THE BENEFITS OF THE PLAN
Overall

Policy Specifics – Cover includes

• Insured with major Kenyan Insurer and backed by Lloyds of London

• Full All Risks cover on your Insured Property

• Excellent rates, very competitively priced

• Loss of Money up to chosen limits

• Packaged policy so no need for multiple policies
• Well managed makuti risks accepted
• Widest overall cover on the market

• Option to use your current Broker, subject to approval
• Designated well respected Loss Adjuster on hand
• Simple administration

• Wide range of areas in Africa catered for

• Policy written in Kenyan shillings but claims payments currency optional

• Business Interruption can be included

• Theft by employees KES 1,000,000 as standard

• Worldwide cover on portable office equipment KES 1,000,000 as standard
• Goods in Transit cover for all goods including camps – KES 10,000,000
• Mechanical and electrical breakdown up to chosen limits
• Deterioration of stock KES 1,000,000 as standard
• Glass and blinds KES 500,000 as standard

• Workers Compensation (WIBA) KES 150,000,000 as standard, any one employee
• Employers Liability KES 75,000,000 as standard, any one person
• Public and full Products Liability KES 1bn as standard

• No restriction on jurisdiction, including North America

• Motor Contingent liability over and above standard Countrys’ levels
• Incidental Medical Malpractise and Tour Operators Liability
• Option to include Terrorism

To find out more about our East African tourism
and hospitality policy, call +254 (20) 405 0008
or visit www.jwseagon.com

Your business is unique, it calls for unique protection
To find out more about our East African tourism and hospitality policy,
call +254 (2 0) 405 0008 or visit www.jwseagon.com
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